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Young Folks.
A TRUE FAIRY TALE. 

Do you know of the house.
Where ginger-snaps grow ? 

Where tarts for us children 
March out in a row ?

Whevs wishing is having, 
Where—isn't it grand 1 

Just up in the garret 
Is real Fairy Land 8.

Where youngsters can caper 
And rosnp and ha loo,

For they always do right, 
Whatever they do?

You don’t know the house ?
Then oh deary me,

I’m sorry for you !
Why, it’s Grandma’s, you see,

and a great hungry loenng inside of 
her.

" Mamma always gives me something 
nice when I come home,” she said to 
herself, " but I’m not going to bother 
Kate about it. Oh, dear! What a lot 
of things mothers do for us. and we 
never know it till they’re away some
where 1 They must get. so tired work
ing for us all the time 1”

At supper Bessie’s hunger was sat
isfied. She had struggled along with 
the lesson, too, and, as for her dress, 
she had decided to wear another un
til her mother came home and could 
mend that sleeve. So far she had man

THE SULTAN OF TURKEY.
HIS LIFE OF SOLITUDE IN THE PAL

ACE OF THE STAR.

The Sovereign of Many and Varied Pleas
ures—Very Utile Sleep-Long Hours o: 
Work and Prayer.

His Majesty the Sultan Abdul Ham
id II., Zil UUah, the Shadow of God, 
lives a life of retirement in the Palace 
of the Star. He lives there so per-

aged, “ after a fashion,” she toldi mrmently
herself, but when it came bedtime she ; outside it

“ Why-
A REAL LESSON.

“ Ting-a-ling ! Ting-a-ling !” said the 
bell at the front door, and Bessie jump
ed from the breakfast table and went 
out to see who was calling there 
early in the morning.

" It’s a telegram, mamma 
excitedly, as she came back to the din 
Ing room, “and the man wants you 
to sign the book, and—Oh, my, I won 
der who could have sent

Mrs. Royse looked anxious, 
ways do I think, when telegrams come

“ It’s from John,” she. said to her

an imperial iradeh before becoming 
lawful. Seated on his divan with

that he is scarcely seen 
, precincts twice a year,

begun to wonder what she would do once in his religious character as 
without her mother’s good-night kiss.1 rv-,,0 ,;f n , , . ,, ...The very idea „f gning to bed end not !vballf’ or Commander of the 1’aUh-
having it brought tears to her eyes. *ul> to kiss the hem of the Prophet’s

“ What’s the matter, little daugh- Mantle at the feast of the Hirka’i
ter; ’ asked papa. 1 Shereef at Stamboul and once as Lord

iy—l think 1 want—my mother,”' e ,, ^ m ,sobbed Bessie ; of ,he Two Turkeys to receive the
Just then the bell rang, and when homage of his leading servants at the _ . _ „ ___________ ___

the door was opened in walked Mrs. “Baise-main” ceremony in the Dolma I high officials standing before him 
Royse. , Iiagtcheh Palace. tile Su^tan wields his fateful'reed-pen

“Oh, mamma !” cried Bessie, rush- T, „ , . , ... . ! hour after hour in almost perfect
: ing into her arms, “I am so glad that J sma * and light in build, the , silence on his part. Written recom-
j you didn’t stay two days!” Sultan is endowed with an iron con- j mendations receive apparent atten-
! “Well. Aunt Mary was improving, stilution. Rumors are frequently | *aon’ as (i° spoken ones when asked

she cried so I lurried home. But what’s the mat- circulated that his health is breaking i ^nn^nr caJl f°rth comment.
ter? Weren’t you getting along all „„ hll, . .. . .. ‘ , A n°d„or I*k ’ala,” “very well," ol-
right, dear ?” U ’ m truth is that he has not j sun, so let it be, is sufficient to

“ Why. you see, mamma,” said Bes- had a day’s serious indisposition since grant a concession, appoint a minis-

fond, supervising the education cf his 
children in every particular. Summer 
and winter he rises between 4 and 5, 
and partakes of a simple breakfast, to 
which the young ones are sometimes 
invited. Directly this is over he ad
journs to the “mubayin,” where he re
ceives the First Secretary, with whom 
he works till lunch time, and onwards 
with brief intervals for prayer and Re
freshment, till midnight, and often 
till 2 or 3 in the morning. The work 
consists in hearing endless reports 
from provincial authorities, foreign 
embassies and police, secret and other, 
and in signing a wearisome sheaf of 
iradebs. So centralized is the system 
of government in Turkey that not a 
clerk or even a porter can be appoint
ed or changed throughout the empire 
without a iradeh, while every little de
tail, even to the granting of a license 
to open a cafe,t or the order to pave 
“ street, must receive the sanction of

Tab sin Bey.Iviamil Bey or another of

h, tn\, *"on‘|Sie, smiling through her tears. “I did- his accession to the throne, and this *er’ or bestow a decoration, and the 
itl” n’t really know how much mothers in s;.ite of n sedetary life, attended by ' jocu‘n«nt is laid on the ac-

ious. We a,- did until yon weren't here to do it.- carcs enougil t0 u,Limine an, bu\ VelThl"

MUSING SUPERSTITIONS. 
Nobody is .super st.itiousi now — at

returned Mr. Royse.
“ I suppose so. But I wonder if thing 

will be all right here.”

“nonsense,” dismisses other proposals, 
WITHOUT APPEAL, 

to add to the heap of rejected.
It is popularly supposed that the

known women lo accidentally put ob j common impassivity. The writer j “dgn^s^a?'by° an^arzouh^l,”11 or^I 
a garment wrong side oui, and then, j happened to be present on one occasion j tition in writing addressed directly to 
when their attention was called to the j when a petitioner broke through the i his majesty, and that such missives in-

the most robust physique.
His face tells very little of the in

ner man, being of the usual Oriental 
than itshusband when she had read it. “Sister least they say so—-although we have j type, schooled into even mor 

Mary is very ill and wants to see

“ Then you had better go at once,”
fact, refuse to adjust it properly for | files of troops guarding the road, and 
fear of changing t heir luck And yet ! reaching the step of the carriage
these same ladies will declare stoutly

Well,■■01 course. Why shouldn’t they be Î| that u,,.,. ar„ not superstitioua,
The girl is able to take care of the it is a !unny worl(P| 
house, and ns for Bessie, she isn’t a Seriously, though, we all know I hat 
baby any longer are you dear ?’* I these old beliefs are nonsense, si ,11

flung his prayer on to the Sultan’s ■ 
knees. The crowd imagined that an 
attempt on his Majesty’s life was he- ( 
ing perpetrated, and the only perfect- j

BAMS Of MAN SÏALBN6,
IT IS DECLARED A GREAT SPORT 

BY BAUEN-POWELL.

The Colonel Has WrllSen a I took on 
the Livers Ion, Telling How lo Itag 
Your illicitly Without Bring t ngged- 
Kxlracis From “ Aids lo Scouting."

Colonel Braden-Powell declares that 
man-stalking is the best game of 
which he knows, and the Colonel has 
had experience enough as a hunier of 
both two and four footed animals to 
know. He has written a book called 
“Aids to Scouting,” and in it he clear
ly lays down the rules of the sport.

The scout’s ten commandments, he 
says, are pluck and self-reliance, abil
ity to find his way in a strange coun
try and use his eyes and ears. He 
must be able to keep himself hidden, 
track the enemy, get across country, 
take care of himself and his horse, and 
report his information. 0

The most reliable assistance in 
finding your way is the compass, but 
in South Africa, where there is much 
ironstone in the ground, a compass 
becomes very unreliable. The sun by 
day gives yooi the east in his rising, 
and west in his setting, and north 
or south at noon, as you happen to 
be south or north of the equator.

On starting on a reconliaissahce, if 
you see a mountain, say, to the north
ward of you, it will serve as a guide, 
similarly, when you pass any con
spicuous object, like a withered tree, 
broken gale or a strangely shaped 
rock, keep it in mind. On passing

“ Indeed I a an not,” Bessie declared 
emphatically. “1 am 9 years old this 
very month.”

“ Then you think you can take care 
of yourself for two whole days?” asked 
her mother. “ I. may be g -ae as long

“ Why, yes, mamma, I mostly take 
care of myself wh.-n you are here,” 
was the coi.fident reply.

Mrs. Royse smiled as she thought 
of i he many demands her little daugh
ter made on her time and attention, 
bill she thought it. would be well for 
her to he entirely dependent on her
self for a while.

“ Don't bother Kate, dear, for she 
will have enough to do,-’ was her in
junct ion as shje began hurriedly to 
make preparations for her depar
ture.

' Ob, no ! I wouldn’t do that,” Bes 
sie assured her; and afterward, when 
she was kissing her mother good-by 
she said : “Don’t worry about me one 
bit, mamma; I ll be all right.”

we have a very decided curiosity in 
regard to ike t ul-ject which is certain
ly rather fascinating.

1 may be interesting to the ladies 
to know that there were certain days 
in i he year considered by ihe old as
trologers to be specially fortunate 
with regard to court ship, marriage, 
and lo\e affairs in general. Females 
born on any of them, were utmost cer
tain to have brilliant offers of mar
riage which would have a nappy ter
mination. The li.-T oi days we append, 
although, like mo.-t rules, there may 
be many exceptions to this one.

l.uvky birtitu, ys in January—i, -, 
15. -ti, Lf, -ti ; l'coruary—1 i, ill, -5, 2ti ; 
iu licit—id, 2« ; April—ti, 15, Iti, LO, -ti; 
ivii\—3, Id, iti, a î ; June—JO, iJ, J.5, 22, 
ku ; July —U, 14, lo, 20; August—ti, ‘i, 
10, 11, lti, 2o, l5 ; September—-1, ti, 0, 
17, 18, Oclobei'--3, 7, iti, Li, 2L,
Au \vuiber—5, 14, 20; December — 14,
la, 10, 20, 22, 25.

A pleasing form ol" divination may 
be practised by opening the works of 
borne poet at hazard, and, with the

variably reach him. As, however, ev
erything is communicated only 
through t.fie First Secretary’s office, 
and as that hard-worked official pro
bably receives some 200 or 300 docu
ments per diem, it may be allowed to 
surmise that he habitually uses a 
large discretion as to not worrying his 

ly cairn person there was probably Ab-j august master with what appear to 
dul Hamid himself. Not even an in- ! him 1 ° be ridiculous trifles, although 
vommao. movement of tbe body and ] Æo&Ï.Æ
lace betrayed the slightest emotion, j tioners.
and he drove on amidst the cheers of. We have purposely abstained in this
the people without noticing the inci- . ^h^eketchjrom ^touohin^upon the : every direction, and trained to see oh-

ae. j Sultan. It is the habit to talk of jecla m tiie tar distance. A scout
Ilis eyes are small and set deep un- j palace favorites and the influence they must have eyes at the back of his 

der heavy brows, being usually cast are supposed to exercise upon t he head.
down in thought. He wears all his “esf’a^uainted wHhVe' inneV j A *“«“7 “ "V 1° hut
mustache and beard, which are scanty working of Turkish statecraft de- ! ane 'vho stands still, or who is the

to learn is to distinguish the pac- 
which a horse or man was movi^i 
when he made the track. It win T* _ ,,
seen that a horse walking i.,* I ... D,zy
pairs of footmarks, each ht*d ti lOW 110116
coming close to the impression of h 
fore foot. At a trot each pair of fo„, 
marks is at a greater distance

LTI d (hfl » rnnnJthe next, and the ground is m2 Welland Coulty Ma
■ihlv st-nwilr the ___  . uv* _forcibly struck, the toe more deed 

indented in the ground than iat 
walk. At a canter there are t. 
single footmarks, and then a pair-i 
a gallop single footmarks dceol/l
dp.nfpH. l J mdented.

CHARACTER BY" lOOTPKINTs,
With a man walking, the whole flu 

of the foot comes equally on 
ground, the feet a little under 
yard apart. Running, the toes 
more deeply indented in the grow 
and the feet are more than a yn:
apart. Native trackers boast th*Z"oe hotel for ov, 
not only can they tell a person’s g*he village 
and age by their tracks, but also the! 
characters. They say that pe«,pie wi 
t?.rn.?ut ^beir toes much are genet

E HAD suffered for ye 

TB0DBLB-MANY MEDICI 

BUT FAILED—DR. WILLI 

SAVED him .

Mr. James Upper, of 
■entlemau well know

ally liars. It was a trick wit lu&nl
highwaymen of old, and with horse 
stealers more recently, to put thei 
horses’ shoes on wrong way roun.

a sequel to his ] 
)rallge and Masonic

in order to deceive trackers who mivli .resent occupation is fa 
try lo follow them no: but - calling be has been

ul. Mr. Upper has hi

or y<ears from kidney t:

tracker would not be taken in. Sim, 
ilarly. thieves often walked backwari 
In tracking where spoor is difficul 
to see—such as on hard ground o - , _ .
in grass—note the direction of thi icgan to think that got 
last footprint that you can see. and lrnrether passed him 
then look on in the same directioo®1^ 
but, well ahead of you—say 20 to 1 
yards—and in the grass you will gei_ 
erally see the blads bent or trodden 
and on hard ground possible stone 
displaced or scratched, and so on-* 
small signs, which, seen iu a line on 
behind the other, gave a hind 
track that otherwise would not 
noticed. I once tracked a bicycle ^ 
a hard macadam road, where it; reall 

no impression at all, but '*
such landmarks do not omit to look }^k„1Dv .a20^g. 1 !1®_su,rfa°e tbe r°a#im« matters eamu to a <
i « . . , . a long distance ahead of me, und,
uaclr, and see what their appearance j the rising sun, as it happened, th 
is from the other side. j lino it had taken was quite visibl

EYES NEEDED ALL AROUND. through the almost invisible coatiti 
t , of dew upon the ground. Standing a
It should be a point of honor with the track, and looking down upon i 

a scout that nobody sees auy object close to my feet, I could not see th 
that he has not already seen for him- ; slightest, sign of it.
self. Your eyes must be never rest
ing, continually glancing around in

esult of exposure and i 
’o say that I suffered dr 

. the pains iu my back 
gradually grew woi 

ompelled to keep my 
.ouths 1 existed as 
ideous cl rea m. I had
ausea and loathing- f- 
reatly reduced in flesh 
ally grew more iutolt 
tile sleep; was left weal- 
d, and despaired of t 

The sober truth is that while, me, )iffer„,lt rt.me(iie6 wmu

THE IDEAL WOMAN.
Man has a number of fixed, old 

fashioned notions about the ideal w 
man, which are quite apart from quesi 
lions of complexion and dress, writi 
Carrie E. Garrett.

enelir. Finally I was
and close trimmed round a mobile dare that, the Sultan, whilst listening same color as the ground around him, ; may seek diversion with the mon
mouth. He 'is short-necked, and the to other opinions, soon forms his own : is very hard to see for the unpracLived * showy, flippant type of girl, and art —
head is planted un a pair of rather ite™ of^omside’11 suggestions" eye Common sense and a little re-j often caught ly mere glitter, the] rY Dr’ " ,’lllk 1
narrow, but square, shoulders. His : The autocracy of the Czar is usually flection will often suggest to you the j have an ideal fa r abovefthis- cheap typl

quoted as the standard and ideal of most likely points to look to find him. which is imperishable. A mam does no 
that form of government, but the Once 1 was having a match with a . picture a completely limp and charao 
For 1 n fy ‘ yea r s ^ ha s * sway ed * The shikari’ in Kashmire, as to which of terless creature as his soul s idea 

mighty sceptre of Othman. without us cuuid see farthest. however “ sweet.” Yet the woman e
brooking the slightest semblance of He peint ed out on a hillside some j ske appears in bis dreams is not tc 
opposition to his will within his ern- distance off and asked me if I could : clever. It is a pleasure to him to fc 
iindeffonV Innumerable" o’iteal’away see hovy miiuy caille Here were gruz- a little superior to hia mate--to hi 
som? fragment of his all-pvrvading on it. It was only with difficulty i “ looked up to”—and as t.he true wo| 
power, but they have not only failed 
in their object, but have led to

Then, when her mother was really eye.-, closed, sinking a pin in one of 
off, and her father had g-me to busi- the pages opened. The passage which 
ness, the little girl started to get the pin mark J may be, taken as a pre
ready for school. ciiciion oil the .-abject upvii which in-

“ There !” she said to herself, the formation is desired. The works of 
minu! e she entered the room, “I for- Hom-er and Virgil would be generally 
got all about my braids. I never can chosen in the past, but in t.hei present 
fix them decently myself, i wish— day, Shakespeare, perhaps, a\ i 11 af-

invariable dress is the. “Stambouli” 
cu: like a curate’s, out at the Selamlik 
and other functions in public a light 

GRAY ML I IT ARY COAT 
is thrown over all.

In the days of his youth his Ma
jesty was much addicted lo all bodily 
exercises and sport, ami with Ad ram 
Pasha had the reputation of being une 
of the best pistol shots in Europe- Ilis 
fondness for all arms, and especially 
pistols, still remains and every im
provement iu tins weapon is always at 
once shown to him, the perfected new 
Mauser automatic revolvers especially 
meeting with his approbation.

As far as fur and f at her go, hares 
and ducks are still bred and kept 
within the palace grounds but the Ot
toman sovereigns of to-day have but 
little leisure from the harassing bur
dens of state to devote to-recreation

Experlenc

ounty. Mr. Upper w

„d 1)0 better landlord 
traveller’s wants M

I,tance also extend

ime come when he foui 
are and is again str 
ud happy. In regard 
ickness and cure he se 
ember of 1897, I was p 

severe form of kit 
rêvions to this I was 
:ted iu the same way

mamma had (lone it before she went

But (mamma had not, and it still 
had to be done, so Bessie began to 
struggle with her hair. It may seetn 
easier than it. really is for a little girl 
to braid her own hair. The strands 
would gel. mixed and the partings 
crooked. She combed it all out three 
or four times and started the braids
again, and finally told herself that it . . . . . . r ,
would have to do. She knew it didn’t P'tlk I» taken, proceed in the follow- 
look nice, but it wais getting late, and manner. Choose any card desued 
she could not afford to bother any 1 ° represent yourself, pul it link m 
more over it. Then she changed her * be p ick and .shuffle ih cards well, 
dress, and a new difficulty presented; at Ihe same time keeping your 
itself. She could not hook it up in thoughts fixed upon the wish you may 
the back. ! have formed. Cut them once, and

“ Mamma, always does that,” she ' not ice the card you cut; shuffle again 
thought, “and what am 1 going to and deal t h^m out in ihree parcels, 
do?” j face downwards. Exnmjne each of

She tugged and pulled, fastening up' these in turn, and if you find I he card

with the gun. Like almost all of his 
ford a greater variety of prophetic race the Sultan is a fine horseman 
suggestion. The gift of iniubion will j and brings up his children iu the roy- 
be required to a considerable extent j al tradition, one of the most prom in- 
in the interpretation of this class of , ent features of the Selamlik being the 
oracle, as one must look below the ! sons of uis Majesty mounted on sup- 
surfuce to find the mystic significance ! prb chargers in Generals’ uniforms, 
of the marked passage j the youngest having for long requir-

To find out whether any particular e,? t0, bf in and out of the sad-
wish will come lo pais, a park of die, but holding himself bravely and 
cards mus I lx- used, and if Ihe whole | froU^v his father. ™- ="*The Sul

tan liimsi If rides occasionally inside 
the park but. never in public as above 
described, driving his small victoria 
himself back from mosque on Fridays. 
Nevertheless, he prides himself on a 
magnificent stud, kept up by yearly 
presents of thoroughbred stallions and 
mares without price from the Arab 
princes of the Nejd, anti the chieftains 
pf Mesopotamia. In turn many a 
handsom-3 creature finds its way to

hyper-centralization at Yildiz, which 
has become the nerve centre of the 
empire, absolute and exclusive. And 
as long as Abdul Hamid sits on the 
t hronp of his father, fate is no surer 
than that he will retain the unques
tioned limitless exercise of his sov
ereign will in Turkey;.

ured six boxes. This
larch 1st, 1898. I to
liihfullv and at--the 
lonths felt well again, a 
attend to my work, 
itumn I experienced 
rrence of the troubl; 

sed a few boxes of the p

DEFIED THE BRITISH ARMY. 
An event that shows heavy and

that I could see any cattle at all; but man desires to “ look up ’ it is clea I insider my cure complet
presently I capped him by asking him that nature’s arrangements in thés I as since passed and I I:
If he could see the man in charge of matters are not without design. Ti
the cattle. Now, 1 cou‘d not actually most charming woman of ali is si
see this myself, but, knowing that ; wp0 has the consummate wit to seel

to " look up ” when really she stam 
003 a level with the one who loves hel 
or, perchance, a little above him.

One thing imperatively de man dedilj 
the make-up oi the ideal woman 
sympathy—that all-divining, all-for-| 
giving quality which makes the

there must be a man with the herd, 
' and that he would probably be uphill 
above them, and as there was a soii- 

. tary tree above them, and it was a 
! hot, sunny day, I guessed he would be 
! under this tree. A look through the. 
; glasses shoiwed this surmise to be 
i right.

Besides looking far afield your eyesunparalleled in history was that - primt factors
provuled by a woman of noble race, likely lo mean anything. I üumor. À man t fearfully ”ues«1|
the Ranee of Jhansie, who stool at; STUDY OF TRIFLES URGED. ; when his wife canuot see his jokes.l

t._____,_________0 ... , ............................ ,______ ._________  _____ Europe as a souvenir from Yildiz, giv- j t0r the aeiense oi her city of Jhansie,
one hook only to unfasten it in the: you cur next either I he card rep re- | eu to a depariing ambassador or but her fiery and intrepid spirit
attempt, to do the next. At. last she: nan ting yourself, the ace of hearts or I tinguiahed guests, consmerable dis- , fiercest am cl most
1»'« "? ,int.“ „lh4 kit"hen t0, ".«■ nina C,f h-iirii., you will get .your j ^mutation being ineiencedin the ^

g6t Kat6 10 h°0k b” d"SS * J^t,. but not next il lühérof ih“- ! M Seftfh i out whole provinces to. her aid. S„' I cottldlh’l hK*lp that, of course,”
she excused herself with, when she t]ireP pnr(is the wish will come to pass

son ally chosen for a recipient who is , - . .....
known to have “an eye for a horse” j Hugh Rose, with a British loroe, mad

I was once acting as scout for a She could hardly offer him a more] 
party in a desert country, where wo deadly affront than to laugh in lhe| 
were getting done up for want of wrong place at one of his best stories.] 
water. I had gone two or three miles The ideal woman is religious,—has thel 
ahead, to where 1 thought the ground wise, sweet old-fashioned notions aboufjj 
seemed to slope slightly downward, right and wrong. A man is quite capj 
but, except a very shallow dry water- able of making merry over Ms vvife’l 
course, there was no sign of water, scruples of conscience, but I think hi 
As I was making my way slowly back would be rather disappointed if shi 
again I noticed a scratching in the had no scruples—if in his worldly wa< 
sand, evideni ly recently made by a she was guided chiefly by expediency] 

the European eensc, still quite young buck, und the sand thrown up was He may not say many prayers himself 
. r , ... of a darker color, therefore damp- but he likes to know that his c.hildrei

........ ....... ....... ............ er, than that on the surface, I dis- pray at their mother's knee. Perha.
mounted and scooped up more with he sometimes reflects that the night] 
my hands, and found the under soil ly petition from innocent lips, “ G 
quite moist ; so water was evidently i bless father,” may not be quite empty! 
near, and could be got by digging, j of meaning.

At that moment two pigeons flew I 
away from under a rock near by. Full 
of hope J went to the spot and found 
there a small pool of water, which 
yielded sufficient for the immediate

the head of her own troops a.nd twice 
defied the British army, she, on, the 
second occasion, being so desperately 
wounded as to be carried off the field 
supposcly dead.

When the terrible conflagration of 
the Indian mutiny was thought to be
almost extinguished, this woman-----
who was singularly handsome and, in

rieuced a pain or ache. 
[ble to follow farming* p 
jerfect ease. My wife al 
armly in favor of Dr. \\ 
ills as I do, having usi 
yadache, dizziness at 

petite, the pills alw 
mfort and relief. Sinci 
have learned that a goo 

|one the less good becai 
as so much less than I i

—not oirly fanned the dying flame 
among her own .subjects in Central 
India, giving every active direction

thought of her mother’s words about j ^ so.m<1 distant period. Ir not, there 
not bothering Kate. [will lie disappointment more espevial-

“ I wonder what mamma did with my njnp nf spaces is anywhere
bat yesterday, was her next thought.
And she began to look hurriedly j If a young lady desired lo test: the 

amount of love felt for her by h-*r 
friends, male or female, she nvght 
place some onions on a table in an un- 
U‘-ed room, naming each one after a 
friend. The onion that sprouts first 
stands for t he one who loves her best.

WILLING.
Rich Young Woman, to her fiance's 

servant .—Johnson, lam afraid it is

around the sitting room.
“Oil dear! It isn't bo en R y to get 

along without mamma as I imagined 
it would be. She had that hat right 
here because she was going to sew 
ihe ribbon where it was ripped off. I 
don’t believe mile did it, though, for 
Mrs. Leonard came in and talked ever 
so long and t hat hat ought, to be here 
yet. Where—where ran it he ? My 
hooks are in the closet, anyhow, for I
put them there." Ami Bessie open- °^V ahogether"" agreeable to y 
e,l the closet door, mnd there was her r maste,r m:,rry?
tint, too, right, where it belonged. It J ...
was fixed, after all. as Bessie saw when 
she took it. down, hut she worn 
when her mother haw found time, to 
do it. At noontime she rushed into!
the house, saying : . , . .

“ Mamma, can you go—Oh !” she; My wife is crazy about having 
added seeing no one in the dining things framed, 
room hut her father, “I forgot that She is?
mamma wasn’t here. I wish she would. Yes; she framed our marriage cer- 
eome home?” j tifreate.

“ Already T Mr. Royse said in sur- Well, that’s nil right, 
prise. “ Why, I thought you were i he j Bui she has framed my letter 
little lady who could get along so nice- pvopoeab^ 
ly alone !”
“For some things I can. But t hen, | 

papa, there are. things that 1 need] 
minima for. Now you see there's an 
entertainment down on Washington] 
street—a ventriloquist and such things'

and less trouble being taken if the 
souvenir is merely a formal token of 

FRIENDHSP AND ESTEEM. 
Next, to horses comes dogs. At one

a most memorable speedy march in j requirements of the party.
order to Intercept the hordes rushing j 
to her banner, and wrhen he came be
fore her city she sent out messages of 
insolent defiance, declaring that she

THE HIDDEN LIFE.
' There is a hidden life in all of ntj 
and it makes us what we are. It it 

! this hidden life that chisels the face, 
ith'at puts the strange expression on

Y’ou must carefully study the ways ! 
and habits of the enemy himself.

For instance, you come across three it. The bidden life of sensuality m irti To benefit others lîev. J. 1
tiro - it was principally «porting dogs j ^"üiThavè'hiro'œurdêrëdi'as'Khô haït the South African veldt, all'running lhe l,n® *” the °“te' Me' 1 D11,1lf H*"w*"* li*’’ wrll“ ’
‘ u ........ .. ....... —1 u"* "1lT ' Un parallel to each other, at a few yards never ^avc indulged in sensuality , M ime I had a running sore on

distance. By having siudied the hab- may have been held back from sens» irje(j m&ny remedies without I 
Ms of your enemy you will know at ality by fear, but if. deep down J used a bottle of Elect.ic Bitt

noi luCiu, «..ux .. ---- -------- ----- once that this means three com pan- his heart, there is the sensual nature f B . , , . . y , , ,
magnificently stormed and taken at 1 ies bave passed tnat way on the | (he sensual nature shows itself in bis ” ’
the bayoiuet’s point she escaped, march, as generally ^hey march in face. You know that. Y"ou women know round and well. ’ Sores, eru]
wouvided badly. But she soon rallied s,nSle file, each company following its ; at all events. Y'ou/have seen men sezema, tetter, salt rheum e
a nother army^ and when she was again ! J1’™ 'fb^men “21*® i ”*»m you would not oaro to l,1 ^ Pood. Thou.and. have found

that were required, but lately the im
portation has been of toy and pet 
breeds, Pomeranians especially find
ing favor with ! he tiult anas. For 1 he 
last year or two, however, pigeons 
have ousted four-footed claimants and 
his Majesty delights in surrounding 
himself with all the rarest, and most, 
beautiful specimens of every strain

ordered other Britons to be massacred.
With her own hands she helped at 

the guns, while furiously urging on 
her men, and when the place was ]

KIL'll.UOXl»

Mrs. Andrews who has beei 
eeke is very little improved, 
Miss Green preached to a 
unday last.
Mr. Will Procunier returne 
and Miss Stella from Ha 

Itb, for their holidays.
Fien-a p^nt her holic 

turning on Saturday last. 
Miss May Nellis of St. TI 
ir parents for two days this 
Pearl Stevens and Pansy 
ffered a severe illness are a 

igain.

Troubles of a Minis

vshe fought in

have your
Johnson—You are mistaken, madam, 

' J Shull then be sure at least of se-
ruieren (,urjng my back wages.

•lURAl, BKCOHATIONS.

ICI J Oil Hill) | '-’X
scarcely a week passing without fresh | vitobie and | ^ means

w'hilo mortally wounded. far a,e °° Gc
i ' TRACKING THE ENEMY. , carry m their lines

It is often a useful thing, after pass- ; blessing, a peace. They do not LnoW|

arrivals to swell the cooing feathered 
to throng at the Star Palace.

When we add that horticulture is 
another pursuit which is followed pas
sionately. it will he seen that the 
Sultan is a sovereign of many and 
varied pleasures. The Yildiz green
houses are particularly large and fine, 
and luxuriously stocked with fruit and 
flowers, almosi without exception per
sonally selected bv his Majesty, who ... . ... , . ,,,,iind does m:ike on I an order for hls wl£e to g0 "ltb b 1 p k ut

e men were wearing sandals a]o.ne with in a car, and yet you know 
s they were on n long march; nc>, hing against them save what is a grand blood pur.fi r l

” they were not going written o-n their faces. And, on the ‘ ly cures these troubles. Si

of

Oh. Jiminy 1

A SHIELD FOR BUCKLER. 
Men are such frauds
Any new developments ?

Yres ; I’ve just learned that when
and we school children have tickets j(>yin xÿantg (Q get out of doing any
th at will let us in for ten cents, but ( p;n.g or going anywhere with his 
I don't want; tu go so far without mam- £r;en(js down town he tells them his
ma.“

“No; and you ought not to, either. I’d 
take you if I could, but I’m too busy. 
Never mind ; there will he more on 
tertuinments when your mother is 
here.” And Bessie had to be consoled 
with that thought.

At 3 o'clock there was a lesson tnat 
she wauled her mother to help her 
with, tziri e - .ns a rio in her sleeve.

wife won’t let him.

YIELD NOT.
Cling fast to the Hand that is lead

ing you, though it be in darkness, 
though it be in deep waters ; you know 
whom you ha)*e believed. Yield not for 
a single moment to misgivings about 
future storms.

WIIAT ONE WOMAN THINKS.
No friends are better than make- 

believe friends.
The best blessing a child can have 

is a good mother.
A man must think a great de

] other hand, there are some faces that guaranteed or money refundet 
j carry in their lines a benedi:-tion,. a; KichlLrd8t Large bottles only

of

seedsman or landscape gardener which 
would astonish many an amateur who 
considers himself an expert, and which 
often surprises I he recipient, by the. 
taste and knowledge displayed.

Unlike most of his subjects, who in 
general are heavy feeders, his Ma jest y 
îs sober to excess in 1 he indulgence of 
bodily appetites. His favorite dishes 
are eggs and cut lets, of which he par
takes sparingly, and he smokes noth
ing but cigarettes, and these in mod
eration. It is probably in great meas
ure due to extreme frugality in his 
diet and use of tobacco, and the regu
larity of his life that the Sultan owes 
his unvarying health, and almost on- 
ending capacity for work.

For the daily round is made up al
most entirely of work and prayer, five 
or six hours'being the utmost allowed 
for sleep, and an hour or so morning 
n.( evening for recreation with his 

f unily, of whom he is passi ' v

new spring bonnet.
The gas bill is a light consideration 

but it generally manages to cast glm.m 
over the household.

Some people look at iheir own faults 
through a telescope; at others' through 
a microscope.

ing a place where you suspect an 
enemy to be hiding, to turn very sud
denly and look for him You may 
thus catch him looking ouc less care
fully.

In selecting your lookout place, al
ways be careful to see that there is 
more than one way out of it, so that 
if an enemy, cuts you off at one you 
can escape by the other. Thus, a tow
er is a tempting place to look out 
from, but if the enemy comes and 
stands guard at the foot of it you 
cannot get away, whereas the roof of 
a house will give you an almost equ ti

ll. You cannot say their faces nri 
beautiful—put them in marble, and 
you do not care for them—but th 
soul shines through. This is tbe serre 
of t hose strange attractions and re

Lhe man who knows it. all ought to j j good view and possibly several dif 
apply for a position in the bureau of ; ferent ways of get ting to the ground, 
intormation of a railroad station. j Trees, for ihe same reason as tow- 

M hen a woman starts out to give a i erSj mugl be used with caution. Re
place ot! her mind she usually ends up ! member that men are very apt to for-
by robbing other people of their peace.

UNAMIABLE.
I see those friends of yours, the 

Rustlers, have their names in Ihe pa
per again, said the lady who is inter
ested in social topics.

Have they indeed? responded Miss 
Cayenne, languidly. 1 didn't know the 
delinquent tax list had been publish
ed again I

get to look up in trees for you— un
less i hey see your footmarks on the 
ground leading to a tree. I have 
stood under a tree with an enemy up 
in it, and never noticed him till he 
fired down at me.

Tracking means following up foot
marks. It is called “spooring” in 
South Africa. Scouting without 
i racking is like bread-and-bui rer 
without the bread. The first thing

pulsions which we all sometimes fee. week wit|) Mig„ Ethe| Locker. 
XV e come into the presence of one mai, ^
and we are instinctively repelled ; w ; Mr. Charlea Fay of Greely 
try to put the feeling away as a pre : friends a flying visit here this 
indice, but we cannot. We come inti t . . ,
the presence of another man, and wt U * gbert and daughter hi 
are drawn to him. we know not whj home after spending the winte 
and yet we are drawn to him. It i VV. Egbert of Dunnville. 
not all prejudice; the intuitive sod r
of one perceives the secret soul of tti I ra- R. bmith of St. Thomai 
other. Women and children, it is ®d home after spending a few d 
ten said, are good judges of huma*brother Mr E Hil, 
nature. They do not discriminate: the®
do not analyze ; they cannot tell yo*M-- William Godfrey of Coj 
why, but they are sensitive and their »upied the pulpit here on Sunt 
nature responds to the suboons ion* in the absence of Rev. S G St 
life of those with whom f hey come H ■ 
contact.

Miss Dore Sowler spent a ft

AFTER THE SPANKING. 
Bobby, subdued and humbled,—Sty

Ma—What is it, Bobby? 
Bobby—Won’t y’ please lend 

little piece of bread an’ butuO>

Blown to Atoms

lhe old idea that the bodj 
needs & powerful, drastic, pi 
tias been exploded ; for Dr. 1 

•Life ITUs, which are perfect! 
gently stimulate liver and bowi 
poisonous matter, cleanse tbe 

b*olutely cure cossumption 
headache. Only 25o. at Hie


